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U.S. to fly Marines to Thailand;
CAMBODIA officials refuse use of air bases
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The map shows wh«i a U.S. merchant (hip was fired en and
seized Monday by a Cambodian naval vessel in the Gulf of
Thailand.

WASHINGTON |AP>-The United
Suites will fly Marines to Thailand to
underscore President Ford's demand
lor the return ol a U.S. cargo ship
seized by Cambodia. Pentagon sources
said yesterday
However, in Bangkok. Prime
Minister Kuknl Pramoj said Thailand
will not permit the I'nited States to use
Thai air bases (or military action
against Cambodia, including any
armed attempt to secure the return of
the American vessel
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger,
on a visit to Missouri, said the United
States will "wait a bit to see what
diplomacy can achieve" to gain the
return of the merchant ship He said
the United States would take measures
necessary to gain the ship's release
He would not comment on the report
that Marines will be sent, saying it was
a "delicate situation at the moment."
He also said he did not want to
"comment on what might be on the
minds ol the Cambodians "
AFTER MEETING briefly with the
President. Sen Jacob Javits (RN Y ),
and Rep John Anderson (R-lll >.
cautioned against precipitous action
"There is no question that we have to
recover that ship and its crew." Javits
said "I'm conlident the President
(eels the same way but I would fully

expect the President would consult
with Congress before taking any
military action "
A group of about ISO Marines will be
airlifted from the US naval base al
Subic Bay in the Philippines to the U.S.
air base at Utapo in southern Thailand.
Pentagon sources said
They said another 1.000 Marines have
been alerted on Okinawa for possible
movement later
Verbal orders which went out from
the Pentagon this morning were
changed later to scale down the size of
the Marine movement
AT AN IMPROMPTU news
conference in Bangkok, Kikrit said in
response to a question about the
seizure of the American ship: "We will
not allow the American troops to use
our soil for any war We have enough
trouble with Asian neighbors now."
He apparently relerred to the 27.000
troops the United States currently has
stationed in Thailand Kuknt could not
be reached for comment afterward
about the reported airlifting of
Marines
As Ford called a meeting of the
National Security Council to discuss
the ship's capture, there was no
immediate word about what use would
be made of Ihe Marines once they

Local businessmen relieved

Campus pizzeria plans dropped
By Renee Murawtkl
Staff Reporter
University Food Service officials
have decided that plans for a campus
pizzeria are no dough
J Claude Scheuerman. vice president for operations, announced
Monday that the University will not
proceed with a proposal to sell pizza
through its snack bar operations
The decision came as a relief to
many local pizzeria owners, who felt
that the University should not compete
with them
Free enterprise is free enterprise,
but it would have been bad for the rest
of us if the University decided to do
it." Leonard Cusano. manager of Mr
Ed's Pizza. 532 East Wooster St . said

CUSANO SAID. There s too many
pizzerias in this town already. You
never know when you're going to be
here or when you'll be cleared out "

their own gift shop, book store, they
sell candy. It just gets to the point
where all the businessmen in Bowling
Green are upset." he said

David Holley. owner of Falcon
Pizza. 516 East Wooster St.. agreed
that a University-operated pizzeria
would provide dangerous competition
"It would put me in a more
competitive position I'm glad that's
not going to happen." Holley said

GERALD LISS. owner of Pisanello's
Pizza. 203 North Main St. said.
"Students should stop and consider
what the University's plans will be 10
>ears from now The University is
moving in the direction of isolating
itself from the community when it
starts its own business ''

George Nicholson, owner of Pagliai's
Pizza. 1004 South Main St., said that
the decision to cancel Ihe plans was "a
good deal for a lot of Bowling Green
businessmen
"The University competes with area
merchants in so many ways-they have

Liss added. "In the future, I think the
University should consider Bowling
Green in general before it tries to gel
into business lor itself "
Merchant opposition was not the only
reason for the decision, according to

Scheuerman
He said thai an evening pizza snack
bar. which would have been located in
McDonald Hall, would cut into
University Union operation
Scheuerman also noted thai it would
not be feasible to open the pizzeria on a
cash basis since the Amani and Mid
American Rooms. Ihe two on-campus
snack bars, accept food coupons
Coupon use al a Ihird snack bar
would adversely affect the income of
the five University dining halls by
diverting coupons from regular meals
to evening snacks, according to
Scheuerman

reached Thailand
But the move apparently was
designed to back up the President's
warning of possible "serious consequences" if the new Cambodian
government does not release the
merchant ship Mayaguez and its 39
man crew
Asked about the report that Marines
will go to Thailand. While House Press
Secretary Ron Nessen said. "We
cannot discuss any possible military
movements" Asked if Ford was
considering a military response.
Nessen replied. "1 can't talk about
that right now."
NESSEN SAID he knew nothing to
confirm a report that some of the
crewmen on the Mayaguez might have

been wounded when the ship was fired
on during the capture He said he also
could mil confirm whether the crewhad been taken off the vessel
The White House had said earlier
that the Mayaguez. seized Monday
about eight miles from a small rock
island. Poulo Wai. in the Gulf of
Thailand, had been moved to the island
of Koh Tang, some 30 miles from the
Cambodian coast, under escort of two
Cambodian gunboats
Nessen said the Stale Department
was trying to determine whether Koh
Tang, also a small island, was among
those whose ownership is being
contested by Cambodia and Vietnam
The State Department has said Poulo
Wai is one of the contested islands

WBGU-FM to revamp;
student input needed
By Debbie Sammet
Programming at WBGU-FM (88 I
KM i will be in a "holding pattern" this
summer, according to the station's
general manager. Frank Baker
The summer will serve as a planning
session for the development of new
program ideas to fill the gaps left by
the loss of National Public Radio
(NPR) programs as of June 30
Through planning with various
University academic departments.
Baker said he hopes to get more
student input into WBGU-FM.
The possibility of students working
al the station not only as volunteers but
also as paid employes is being
considered. Baker said. Certain
courses may require students to work
at the station as part of their
coursework. he added.
BAKER SAID he hopes the
journalism department will increase
Us news programming input into the
station.
He also said the station is losing
quality programs with the loss of NPR.
which presently provides 20 per cent of

the station's programming But. Baker
said, students will not be aware of Ihe
loss as much as faculty and
townspeople
Discontinuation of NPR programs
came as a result of the station's
inability to meet Corporation for
Public Broadcasting iCPB)
qualifications
The Provost's office relused to
authorize the station to hire another
full-time employe CPB demanded (he
staff addition for WBGU-FM to receive
NPR programs
The station also will lose all federal
funds it now receives from CPB as a
result of the University's inaction.
The discontinued NPR programs
Include "All Things Considered."
"Options," "Folk Keitlval USA."
"I'm Sorry..." "NPR Theater." "Folk
Music and Bernstein" and "American
Composer's Alliance."
During the summer, the time slots
presently occupied by NPR programs
will be replaced with classical music,
according to Baker. Saturdays will
remain primarily jazz and rock, while
Sunday will consist mostly of taped
programs.

Police refuse disclosure
of information to co-op
HOUSTON i API
The Houston
Police Department has refused to
supply further information on
noncriminal activity to a nationwide
intelligence cooperative after
allegations that the co-op spied on
ordinary citizens, police sources say
The cooperative called the Law
Enforcement Intelligence iLEIU) is
headquartered in Long Beach. Calif
and operates a computerized
information bank known as the
Interstate Organized Crime Index
That index, based in the California
Department of Justice, has received
tl .338.486 from the Federal Law
Enforcement
Assistance
Administration About 230 police
agencies in the United States and
Canada belong to LEIU.
A high police source in Houston said
his department resigned from LEIU
when it was asked by another LEIU
member to spy on a legitimate
businessman
THE SOURCE Kid LEIU
encouraged spying on ordinary citizens
through its network of member police
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agencies in the United States and
Canada and sanctioned the collection
and filing of "gutter gossip
Long Beach Police Lt. Ray Henry,
recently elected national chairman of
LEIU. said in a telephone interview
that members exchanged information
only on "traveling organized crime
hoodlums."
He said it had "nothing to do with
investigating political figures,
churches, blacks or anything of that
type."
He also said Houston has been
"kicked out of LEIU...terminated
from membership" partly because of
reports of illegal wiretapping by the
Houston department's intelligence
unit The alleged wiretapping is under
investigation by a federal grand jury
('apt BG Bond, chief of Houston
criminal intelligence division, said
Houston had resigned from LEIU but
he declined further comment
POLICE LT. JO Brandon said
Houston had not resigned but was
technically on probation
He said it is considering not
reapplying for membership and is
refusing LEIU requests which do not
relate to criminal activity.
"The department has been asked for
information of the marital history of
noncriminals by other departments
through the LEIU." Brandon said,
adding Houston has refused to supply
the information.
He said Houston also has refused a
request by a California police
department for a complete

investigation of the wealth and worth
of a person buying a chain of grocery
stores in California which sold beer
and would require a beverage license
"WE'RE NOT going to check ..him
unless it is a criminal investigation."
said Brandon.
Henry, a 22-year member of the Long
Beach police force, said LEIU's
membership includes "probably every
major intelligence unit-county sheriff,
district attorneys and municipal police
departments-from New York to Los
Angeles."
He said it is "a professional law
enforcement organization, created in
1956 for the specific purpose of
obtaining and exchanging information
about organized crime. Each member
is investigating as to its integrity and
honesty before it is admitted to
membership."

Art display

"The Up & Coming," the 34th annuo\ student art exhibition opened Sunday
in the Fin. Arts Building. The sculpture (right foreground) "Graceful Gesture ",
done by Judy Richer, junior (Id.), won first prise in the sculpture category.
(Newsphoto by Dan Feicht)

SGA supports campaign for lower tuition
By Rob Arkwright
Staff Reporter
The Student Government Association
I SGA I Monday night approved a plan
to participate in the National Student
Lobby's iNSLl nationwide campaign
for lower tuitions at state supported
institutions.
Richard Parrish. coordinator of
state and community affairs, said Ohio
is one of 37 states intending to increase
tuition next year and that there is a
need to publicize the issue
SGA will sell 50 cent bumper stickers

reading, "I'm Fighting For Lower
Tuition."
Vice President Montel Jennings'
request for a formal Student Senate
resolution supporting his attempts to
start a National Student Coalition
Against Racism (NSCARl chapter on
campus was denied
JENNINGS SAID he needed SGA
support because he was told by administration officials that they did not
believe SGA supported his programs.
He said he received negative
feedback from the administration and
that he was told to "hold down" his

policies

But Jennings said. "I won't shrink
from my responsibilities because the
subject is controversial "
Various senators said they could not
support Jennings' plan because he had
not informed them about the plan
before being asked to vote.
Student Senator Mary Foltz said she
was in contact with Courselector. Inc
about printing a book of course
syllabuses. She said the cost, which
would range from 82.500-4.500. could
prohibit its publication.
However. Foltz said SGA might find
advertising sponsors for the book and

could charge students (or the syllabus
in order to defray costs and make the
project feasible.
Student Senate approved the appointment of William Erickson. junior
(B.A. I. to the Advisery Committee on
Credit Alternatives, an ad hoc
committee working with the Experimental Studies Committee.
The committee is looking into the
possibility of granting academic credit
to students with pre college experience
in their major or minor area of study
or to students currently involved in
certain University activities.
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keep grants for
foreign athletes
A proposal that would eliminate awarding athletic scholarships to noncitizens of the United States shows little concern for the future of quality
sports activities at the University
Ohio's state universities may have trouble supporting their athletic
departments if the recently proposed $10 6 billion budget of the Ohio
House Democrats is approved.
Rep. Kobert Jaskulski iD-Oarfield Heights), head of the Ohio House
Democrats' education subcommittee, said the recommendation was
included in the committees' budget because of dissatisfaction with the
number of athletic grants-in-aid approved by the University for Canadian
hockey players
Prohibiting financial assistance for foreign athletes will detract from
the overall characteristics of a well-respected athletic program
Removing athletic grants in aid for all but U.S. citizens will hurt other
sports programs as well as hoc-key and will affect other state-supported
universities besides Bowling Green
The intent of granting financial assistance for Canadian hockey players
was explained by University president Hollis A Moore Jr who said. "We
try to play a top level of hockey, and we feel these players will improve
the quality of the team."
Athletics obviously are not the major concern of an institute of higher
learning, but as long as a school has a respectable athletic program, it
should not be penalized for trying to maintain its high competitive levels

let's hear from you
The lit; News welcome* all letters la ihe editor and opinion columns
Letters ma) comment on .my other letter column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum ot :tuo words typewritten We ask th.ii
columns he no more than lour typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains llu- right lo edit all submissions ih.it exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of lihcl and proper taste
Letters anil columns must include the author s name address and
phone number, and may he mailed lo the Kdilor. CO The Bli News lOfi
University Call

new paths in africa
WASHINGTON -If a news
photograph means anything, then
Henry Kissinger is on the verge of yet
another diplomatic miracle. He is
about to discover black Africa
On the same day that he smiled for
the birdie with beauteous Raquel
Welch, the papers also ran pictures of
Kissinger watching Ghanian master
weaver Gilbert Bobbo at the Museum
of African Arts tenth anniversary
party
What's more, a still-smiling
secretary of state told onlookers that
his visit-his very first-signalled a new
interest in African affairs
If true, and some intriguing clues
suggest it may be. it signifies an end to
the diplomatic apartheid that has
existed between Kissinger and the
eager young nations of black Africa
ever since he took over the direction of
American foreign policy in 1969 as
Richard Nixon's national security
adviser
INDEED. THERE is talk around
Kissinger's suite in the State
Department of a trip to the black
African countries by the secretarv of
slate
While it can't happen soon because of
the upcoming European trip of
President Ford, a later Kord-Brezhnev
summit and a rescheduling of
Kissinger's long-delayed visit lo Latin
America, the mere fact that an African
trip is under consideration is indicative
of a tilt in II S policy
Reasons for it abound, particularly
in Airica where the IS has many
national interests that long have been
ignored bv Kissinger and senior policy
makers, even if not by the Stale
Department's own Bureau ol African
Affairs
Nigeria has become America's
largest source of foreign oil,
surpassing Canada and Venezuela
Important new oil fields are being
developed with American capital in
Gabon and Cabinda. an onclave of

Leirers
exams hurt

job prospects
As I sit here and read the spring
exam schedule 1 realize that I won't be
out ol Bowling Green until June 13 To
the bureaucrats ol the University this
is no big thing they have their jobs and
they are quite content
To me. leaving Bowling Green on
June 13 means the loss ol the few
available summer jobs at home
Maybe, gentlemen, you don't realize
that the summer job market is almosl
totally gone by the third week ol June
Can't you people realize this situation'1
At home, which is Pittsburgh, the
majority ol college students are out
and available for summer jobs about
the third week ol May. which is a
month ahead of us unfortunate persons
at Bowling Green This gives these
other students a distinct advantage
over us
THE RISING costs ol a college
education makes it a necessity lor the
student to lind a good summer job with
a good pay rate
1 realize the situation ul the various
vacation breaks and the effects of
these
breaks on academic
performances
I'm sure that the mid-quarter
vacation breaks wouldn t show any
different effects as compared to
students that have a semester system
at other colleges These students at
other colleges have their vacation
breaks and return to the same courses
with no apparent difficulty
1 know you officials of the University
have been hashing and re hashing this
issue lor years 1 just hope that you will
show some action so that future
students are not confronted with the
same dilemma as 1
If there are other students who feel
as I let your feelings be heard
Jefl Span
220 Ollenhauer West

senior
challenge
This week. May 12-17. is Senior
Giving Week -a time when most
members of the senior class will be
contacted, either personally or by
mail, and asked to make pledges to this
year's Senior Challenge
We realize that many seniors are at
this time uncertain about their futures
in terms of jobs and incomes
We hope that seniors who have
reservations about pledging to the
Challenge for these reasons will realize
that 111 full!ilment of pledges can be
made over a five-year period that
doesn't begin until June. 1976-giving us
time to start achieving some financial
security t2i during the five-year
period, payments may be made as we
wish or are financially able 111 the

pledges are made in good laith. are not
legally binding, and nobody expects
any of us to go to the "poorhouse" to
tulllil our Challenge pledges
Many may take the attitude that
we've paid our fees in return for taking
our classes and owe the University and
its future nothing more
That's
correct- we don't OWE the University
anything But why must everything be
done because of duty''
SENIOR Challenge is a chance to
help provide a better future for the
University Why not get involved in
something that might help future
BGSU students have some of the things
that we wish we had in our four years
here'*
Senior Challenge has already
started' Last week 120 seniors who are
working on the Challenge committee
pledged almost $8,000 -indicating their
interest in the future of Bowling
Green
Our goal is to raise S21.UO0 in
pledges, and we need everybody's help
lo realize it
We think that this year's Senior
Challenge is a worthwhile program If
you leel the same way. please pledge
your gilt this week
Tom Melecki
52 Rodgers
Kathy Fisher
480 Lehman
Members of the Senior Class,
1975 Senior Challenge
Co-Chairmen

some reps
on our side
After noticing the immediate and
harsh responses to Representative
Damschroder's bill in The BG News. 1
would like to present the other side ol
the coin
First of all. not all of Ohio's
representatives are out to take
privileges away from college students
Some actually want to give us more
privileges Representative Stinziano is
one such case He has introduced
House Bill 335 to the Education PolicyCommittee in Columbus
House Bill 335 would give the
University permission to establish a
student lee to finance a group legal
services program In effect, this
means (hat the University could have a
legal aid program set up much like the
health insurance program they have

J.F lerHorst
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Angola that shares its bid for
independence from Portugal
Iron ore. manganese, bauxite
copper and uranium are but some of
the vital mineral resources depending
on Western markets
OF STRATEGIC U.S. interest is Ihe
need lor more ports and supplyfacilities for US naval vessels in the
Indian Ocean where growing Soviet sea
power poses a potential threat to the
oil tankers that round Alnca's Cape of
Good Hope enroule to the Persian Gull
Black Africa's increasing political
muscle also has begun to command
more of Kissinger's attention
Within the United Nations, the 40
plus countries of the Organization of
African Unity lOAUl constitute a
majority of the 77 "Third World" bloc
countries that regularly have been
aligned against US positions

Even more critical is the OAU's
concerted drive for establishment of
black rule in Rhodesia where Prime
Minister Ian Smith's white minority
clings lo power in an explosive
situation
Interestingly. South Africa's apostle
ol apartheid. Prime Minister Vorster
is likewise pressuring Rhodesia to
make a negotiated settlement with its
black majority belore then He fears
the crisis could erupt into armed
conflict and a black versus while war
that would spill over into South Africa
THAT GRIM PROSPECT-a
continent wide racial war -prompted
Ihe unusual outcry by Zambia's
President Kenneth Kaunda at a While
House dinner party last month
While President Ford listened with
grim politeness. Kaunda pleaded for
U S support of black Alnca's bid for
majority rule in both Rhodesia and
South Africa
How can America, he asked, be true
lo its own revolution of 200 years ago if
it now sustains white "colonialism' in
Africa''
Kissinger did not need Mr Ford's
prompting before he quietlycommenced paying more attention lo
the potential African linderbox
As a recent Slate Department

gathering of the two-score
ambassadors in Washington. Kissinger
came close lo apologizing for nol
having met face-to-face with some of
them before He promised to convene
group meetings on a regular basis
IN ANSWER to a complaint from
several ambassadors. Kissinger said
he was unaware thai some African
foreign ministers had been unable to
see him during their visits to the
Capitol
Henceforth, he pledged, he would
make time for them or. if he were out
of town, they would be seen by Deputy
Secretarv of Slate Robert Ingersoll
Kissinger s new assistant secretary
lor African affairs. Nathaniel Davis
has come under heavy fire from
Africans because of his role as
ambassador in Chile during the CIA
related downfall of the Allende
government
To oflset Africans dark suspicions ol
CIA-involvement in their own fragile
political systems. Davis promised
during congressional hearings that he
would champion a progressive U S
policy for Africa
Ironically, just such advocacy
which Kissinger now indicates he
wants-led lo the transfer of Davis
predecessor. Donald Easum. lo the
US ambassador's job in Nigeria
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legal rights ol a 21-year-old except lor
the consumption ol alcohol, a small
Pandora's box was opened up for many
college students
Say that a landlord holds back a
deposit unlawfully What can a student
do'' Right now the student has to face
the consequences of hiring a lawyer,
which will probably cost more than the
withheld deposit or they can let the
landlord keep it and gripe to their
friends about it
II House Bill 335 would pass, the
alternative would be to have a lawyer
provided free except for a S3 to $51 per
quarter charge. Even if you are
arrested downtown on some oblivious
charge, again, the student who has
taken out legal i insurance i would still
be given a lawyer
Whether this bill passes or dies in
committee depends on student input It
seems that the fad nowadays is to let
your neighbor be the one to write a
short letter to a legislator
There is no excuse for any student
who has come in contact with the law
tor even for students who haven't, but
possibly could i to let their neighbor do
the work because the student is the one
who needs the benefits
If you decide to write, address the
letter lo Representative Marcus A
Roberto. State House. Columbus. Ohio
Richard Parrish

S.G.A
Coordinator of State and
Community Affairs

outs are
dedicated
1 would like to dedicate my last outs
in my first two intramural games to
Jeanne Wilhelm and Jerry Pugh I
knew I was out when I failed lo reach
base safely
Now I would like lo lhank the people
who made my feat possible
First of all. my coach, who placed
me in such an advantageous position in
the balling order to make this miracle
possible.
Next, the players on my team who all
along have given me the moral support
to reach this personal milestone

Just as a student can purchase.a
health insurance policy from the
University to cover for injuries that
may occur from playing sports here,
this bill would provide for a student to
voluntarily decide whether or not to
pay a small quarterly fee for legal
protection

Thirdly, the pitchers who delivered
the pitch and the fielders who caught
the ball

WHEN OHIO passed the law that 18
year-olds would now assume all the

Charles 1 Rosenlield
750 South College Dr No 57

Finally. I would like lo thank my
mother and father, because without
them, none of this could have ever been
possible

open up golden doors
WASHINGTON The
Stale
Department is appealing tor
Americans to step forward and be
financial sponsors ot the Vietnamese
fugitives the executive branch ol the
government is packing in here This is
a wonderful opportunity lor Ihe
parents of those ol our soldiers who
were turned on to heroin over there
With any luck they may be able lo
sponsor their kid's pusher This is also
a chance lor the Mafia lo demonstrate
its patriotism while at the same time
recruiting some experienced
personnel
The pimps, madams and hijackers ot
American food and material certainly
should have the experience to fit into
the underworld s operations in
America
Perhaps that description ol the
fugitives is overdrawn, although the
television newsclips of them landing al
Clark Air Force Base and immediately
converting their gold hoards into
dollars isn't reassuring Less so in Ihe
light of reports that we left hundreds ol
former Vietnamese employes of our
embassy stranded in Ho Chi Minh City,
nee Saigon, while thousands of these
unvounched for
persons, who
apparently bribed their way onto Ihe
airlift, are now becoming residents ot
a reluctant America
IT MAY TAKE the FBI years to
determine how many are Red spies.
but the more likely outcome is that, in
one stroke, we have solved the new
Communist government's vice and
crime problem
Assuming thai the State Department
and the White House aren't lying to us and there are many who won I make
that assumption-it appears they have
no idea who they're trucking over.
Do you recall thai in a matter ol a
couple of weeks the estimates of the
number of arrivals have jumped from
50.000 to 80.000 to 120.000
It is impossible, given these
circumstances, for the government to
know if it is admitting, babies
excluded, worthy individuals or Ihe
scum of Saigon s brothels or the
torturers from Gen Thieu's political
police
Give me your huddled masses, etc
The light atop the Statue of Liberty is
invoked by the Presidents press
secretary as justification
WE'RE TOLD THAT we admitted
thousands of Hungarian Freedom
Fighters when their cause was
extinguished by the Russian Armv
Would that South Vietnam had been
populated by Hungarians. By this time
Hanoi would have been renamed
Budapest East.

Nicholas

von lloltma

What we're getting is a bunch of
Freedom Non-Fighters who. as the
television shots of acres of deserted
tanks and artillery show, dropped their
weapons and ran
An orderly transfer ol deserving
Vietnamese was possible. Dr
Kissinger has had more than two years
to arrange il From the time it became
clear that Congress was ending
American participation in this war. it
was incumbent upon him and both Mr
Nixon and Mr Fcrd to negotiate a
humane and sensibly planned
evacuation
Thai was never done
The executive branch would nol
accept the fact its power to conduct
foreign policy is absolutely limited bv
the Congress's decision to pay for it
They went ahead, presuming lhal they
could continue to involve us and then
come back to Congress and say. "Like
it or nol. we're in the soup now and
you've got to provide the crackers '"
DOUBTLESS DR. KISSINGER and
President Ford
based their
intransigence on sincerely felt policy
reasons i Kissinger was never as good
as he was once painled. but he isn't the
total blackguard they're making him
out now i But with that said, there is
still an element of anger and spite in
this Vietnamese fugitive business
It's as though they're trying to get
back at Ihe anti-war sentiment, which
frustrated them, by slicking America
with this mob of what may turn out to
be mostly Indo-Chinese riff-raff
What do we do now" Send them
back" Not likely
You'll notice the new government in
Saigon, while hollering that the
fugitives made off with their airplanes
and ships, isn't demanding the return
of their passengers
Farm a substantial amount out to
those loyal allies we're lold we have
such unshakeable commitments to? No
other country in the world will take
more than a token number
WE'RE STUCK WITH them, but just
as the executive branch used
Americans in Saigon as hostages to gel
that bunch out of there, the legislative
branch can now use the Vietnamese

fugitives to lorce President Ford to
sign an amnesty bill granting
complete, legal oblivion to all our war
resisters
Mr Ford is demanding a large
appropriation for his Vietnamese
objects of mercy.
That bill should carry an amnesty
clause, and if. out of pride, he vetoes it
then lei him do what he will with our
120.000 uninvited new. non-friends
To talk about Lady- Liberty s golden
door, to grant home, hospitality and
welfare checks to some of the very
same people who were involved in
putting electrodes on the testicles of
their political opponents, while keeping
the young men in exile who opposed
such barbarism, is not. as they like lo
say al the White House in accordance
with our finest traditions
Copyright. 1*75. The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate
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Indians request fair treatment

newsnotes

By Joe Wollet
Staff Reporter

Patrol plane

NEW YORK-The three
worst enemies of the American Indians are the Church,
education and the federal
government
through
the
Bureau of Indian Affairs
■ HI \ according lo William
Means, a representative of
the American Indian Movement i AIM i
Means spoke to journalists
at a panel on Indian affairs
during the fourth annual
A J Liebling Counter-Convention held here last week
end
Means said the Church
was an oppressor of Indians
for hundreds of years Mis
sionaries forced religion on
the Indians and made them
enemies, he explained

WASHINGTON (APl-A Navy patrol plane was fired
upon while observing il'S cargo ship captured by a
Cambodian gunboat in Asian waters. Pentagon sources
said yesterday
The sources said the P3 Orion patrol plane received
minor damage, a hole in one wing There was no report of
any injury to the crew
The incident reportedly occurred Monday after the U.S.
merchant ship Mayaguez and its crew were seized near an
island some 55 miles out in the Gulf of Thailand

Kissinger
KANSAS CITY i API -Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger argued yesterday that President Ford has
certain inherent powers" to take military action to
recover an American merchant ship seized by Cambodia
"The I'mted States will not accept harassment of its
ships on international sea lanes." Kissinger told a news
conference here
He said the President can act-in unspecified wayswithout the explicit approval of Congress But he said that.
whatever Kord decides to do if diplomatic negotiations
fail, he would "consult" with the legislators

Along
with
religion.
Means said the missionaries
brought while education
Indians were told not lo
identify with their people by
these missionaries

Doctor strike
SAN FRANCISCO (APi-Only life and death surgery is
being performed in most hospitals in seven Northern
California counties as the physicians
protest of
malpractice insurance rates threatens to extend
statewide
"It's a foregone conclusion that this will ultimately
extend to the entire state of California." said Dr Sanford
Marcus, president of the I'mon of American Physicians

Premier injured
ANKARA. Turkey
M'
\n assailant using brass
knuckles attacked Turkish Premier Sujeyman Demirel
yesterday and fractured the premiers nose A government
minister described the attack as an "assassination
attempt "
It was the first physical assault on a Turkish premier
since an assassination attempt on the late Ismet Inonu II
years ago
A government communique issued several hours after
the attack said four stitches were required to close a cut
over the premier's fractured nose It said there were other
minor cuts and bruises on his face, but Demirel s condition
was satisfactory

Welfare aid
COLl'MBt'S. Ohio (APi-Gov
James
Rhodes
yesterday signed into law a special appropriation of $18 5
million to the state welfare department, bul vetoed a
portion of the bill establishing seven new district offices
In a message to the General Assembly, the governor
said the additional offices would have required $338,000
annually in salaries alone
Of the total. $3 million will go to a fund lo provide
emergency welfare benefits to new recipients who need
immediate help while their processing is being completed
Another SI million will go lo the state emergency fund lo
aid disaster victims, such as the victims of last year's
Xenia tornado

Dennit Banks of the American Indian Movement
says Indians are still being persecuted in the U.S.
and urges a boycott of South Dakota. Tim Bul.
(foreground) also attended the convention as a
representative of the Wounded Knee legal
Defense Offense Committee. (Newsphoto by Joe
Wollet)

He cited the example of
his mother being beaten in
school lor speaking her
native Indian language The
situation was worse years
ago, he said
The UIA is an enemy of
the Indians because of its
broken treaties and promises with them
Means
said

identity is through the institution of "survival schools"
in Minneapolis St Paul and
northern Minnesota
Means said these survival
schools teach Indians things
they would have learned
from
their grandfathers
years ago
The survival schools have
been successful thus far. he
said The Minneapolis school
began in September with 36
students and now has 156
children in il
Tim Butz. a worker for the
Wounded
Knee
Legal
Defense Offense Committee
chastised the press for not
thoroughly
covering
the
Indian takeover of Wounded
Knee. S D on Feb 27. 1973
Butz said the press should
pay more attention to what
is happening to the Indians
in the west
In a letter to the New
York
Times.
Jimmie
Durham of tin International
Indian Treaty Council said.
"Many Americans are will
ing to shed a few tears after
reading Dee Brown's Bury
My
Heart at
Wounded
Knee.' but refuse to make a
connection between Indians'
troubles of thai time and
Indian trouble of the present."
Butz said the situation
remains bad He said he was
riding with an Indian friend

ONE WAY Indians pre
sentlv are trying to help
their people regain their

Spring Art Week to include
poets, instant literature contest
The Knglish department's
Spring Arts Week calendar
includes readings by two
poets and an instant litera
lure contest
Poet and novelist Robert
Canzonari
will
read
a
number of his works at 8
tonight in 220 Math-Science
Bldg Canzonari. a professor
of English at Ohio State University, has published two
novels-i Do So Politely A
Voice From the Souk
uUT and
Men
With
Little
Hammers "
Canzonari also has pub

lished a book ol poetry
called "Watch III I'.iss
and a short story book
entitled Barbed Wire"

Cur" and also has edited
numerous poetry pubiu-a
tions
Bakken s public readings
have been characterized bv

DICK BAKKEN. poet in
residence at Thomas Jef
lerson College in Mlendale
Mich „ will read some of his
poems
from
7:10-9 30
tomorrow night at the Com
muter Center. Moselev Hall
Bakken. who likes to reler
to himself as "a 35 year-old
retired English proNMOT."
has published a book ot
poetry entitled "Book of the

audiences as "poetry performances'
A
program
entitled
"Words for Bread or Free"
will be at 1 p m Saturday on
the steps of Moselev Hall
An instant literature contest
winner will be named at that
time for the best literary
piece created in a short
period of time

in Nebraska when cowboys
came after them, shooting

well the state's governor so
that Indians can get fair
treatment in the state The
literature states that Indians
are treated in the west as
blacks have been treated in
the South
When
Vietnam
surrendered. Banks released a
statement concerning Vietnamese freedom Banks said
AIM saluted the Vietnamese
on gaining their freedom
after
"2.000 years of
struggle for national liberation and sovereignty "
Banks compared the My
Lai
massacre to the
Wounded Knee massacre in
the 1890's His statement
concluded with a plea for the
liberation of the Indian
people
Banks
lawyer in the
Wounded Knee trials. William Kuntsler. said the
American bicentennial in
1976 is just a celebration for
criminals who would have
been hung if the United
States had not won the Revolutionary War Kuntsler said
the revolution is similar to
the Indians' fight for free
dom
"There
is a
growing
awareness in this country of
a right to protest, a right tor
revolution." Kunstler said
"Consider my words not as a
call to arms, but as a call to
thought "

sot Til DAKOTA represents everything that has
been wrong with Indian lives
and Indian rights." according to Dennis Banks, execu
live director of AIM
Banks said the real story
for the press is still in South
Dakota, but also is going on
in Washington. New York.
Nevada and New Mexico
When
Banks
releases
news about Indians, he can
not release it to the media in
South Dakota He said if he
did that, the news would
never reach the American
public
Therefore, he said he must
go to the media in New
York. l.os Angeles. Denver.
Chicago or San Francisco
"In Sioux Falls or Pierre,
the story won't gel told." he
said
Because of the antago
nism he finds in South
Dakota. Banks urged those
journalists present to boy
cott the state He said there
is an Indian movement to
stop the tourist trade in
South Dakota, which he said
makes up one-third of the
slate's income
AIM LITERATURE asks
people to write to South
Dakota senators, congress
men and businessmen as

TONIGHT - 5-9 P.M.

SPAGHETTI
with fresh garlic bread

t
sorry, no delivery

PAGUAIS
1004 S. Main, B.G.

Ph. 352 7571
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SUMMER JOBS
SCOTTI
MUFFLERS

1100 VERY AGGRESSIVE MEN AND WOMEN WANTED | WHO ARE INTERESTED IN EARNING S600-S1000 OR
MORE PER MONTH, WORKING FIVE DAYS PER WEEK,
17 HOURS PER DAY, DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE,
■ JULY AND AUGUST. MUST HAVE INTEREST IN SALES
I AND LIVE IN NORTHERN OHIO DURING THE SUMMER.
(MUST HAVE AUTO OR ACCESS TO TRANSPORTATION. COMPLETE TRAINING PROVIDED, PLUS
(INCENTIVE TRIP TO NASSAU, BAHAMAS, FOR TOP
i TEAMS.

WATCH!
Today ol floon
on Channel 7
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ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

FOR HUMANITIES REQUIREMENT
FOR ELECTIVES
FOR RELEWNCY
The Department of
Romance languages
announces
Three New Courses
in Translation
IFr. 260 (Fall)
,
French Women Writers in Translation
(Pallister) W1+2.F3
2Fr. 261 (Winter)
Modern French Writers in Translation
(Madden) W1+2.F3
aRL. 262 (Spring)
Black Poets in Translation
(Pallister) MTR1

,

NO PREREQUISITES / IN ENGLISH
See Schedule of Classes for Section Numbers

urn

ANNOUNCES EVERY WEDNESDAY

2 FREE COKES ■**«* WITH THE
PURCHASE OF EVERY PIZZA

352-5221
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Kibbutz life flourishing
By Lorralae Jameson
Asst Mauglag Editor
Attempts at communal
living in the United States
rarely succeed But communes in Israel, called kibbutzim,
are
flourishing,
according to Mendy Ciubourii of the Kibbutz Aliya
Desk, an organization that
recruits volunteers to live
and work on kibbutzim
Kibbutzim are collective
farms.
Ciobotaru
said
Everyone on a kibbutz has a
special job such as working
in the fields or with livestock
A few residents of the kibbutz do the cooking and
laundry for everyone Jobs
are not assigned on the basis
of sex.
Ciubotaru said,
although jobs are rotated if
the worker becomes bored.
Each kibbutz is governed
by a general assembly and
everyone eventually must
serve in a leadership posi
lion in the assembly, he
said
"THERE IS a strong work
ethic here.' Ciubotaru said
Physical, manual labor is
important There is no diflerence between people
because of the work they do
Doctors and secretaries are
the same."
Kibbutzim are self sufficient and some even make a
profit, he said But kibbutzim do not amass capital.
Profit is used to expand the
kibbutzim's cultural activities or to provide a higher
standard of living for the
residents, he said
Ciubotaru admitted the
term "collectivefarm" used
to describe kibbutzim may
be
misleading
Many
kibbutzim have factories on
their premises, he said, and

more than 17 per cent of
Israel's industrial output
comes from the kibbutz
Children are educated on
the kibbutz and live together
with other children away
from their parents However, some kibbutzim allow
children to live with their
parents, he said
CIUBOTARU SAID kibbutz children receive a
broad education which
teaches them that they are
responsible to the group, not
just to themselves
Every kibbutz has a Youth
Movement, which Ciubotaru
says is similar to the Boy
Scouts or Girl Scouts
"There is no such thing as

juvenile delinquency on a
kibbutz It doesn't exist, he
said "There is no drug problem either ."
The first kibbutz was
formed in Israel in 1909 near
Haifa.
Since
then
the
number of kibbutzim has
grown to about 275, Ciubotaru said
Many were formed to
guard the border of Israel
and have played an important part in Israel's defense,
he said
Over loo ooo people presently live on kibbutzim,
Ciubotaru
said
Approximately 5.000 of these residents are Americans who
emigrated to Israel
ACCORDING TO Frank
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Weissbecker
who
also
works (or the Kibbutz Aliya
Desk, there are many opportunities for people on a kibbutz
Residents are "not just
another person" and living
on a kibbutz can give someone the chance to make an
impact on a young nation.
Weissbecker said
"On a kibbutz you have
total control." he said "The
community can control their
output, morality, and cultural life "
However.
Weissbecker
said residents must give up
a certain amount of personal
freedom
and
sometimes
must work at a job they do not like for awhile
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CAMPl'S CALENDAR

SAE Thanks, the XI s

Wednesday. Mav 14. 1975

Congrats to Kappa Sigma &
their V-ball championship

Active Christians Tuday lliblr study 603 t'louRh Si 6 p m
Israeli dance instruction offered Rm 108 Women's Bldg 7 30 p m
liayl'mun meeting Km 113 Bus \dm llltlk H |. in
r'reddie's Klock meeting 2nd floor east hall. Memorial Hall 8 p m
Physical Activity (enter lor Kvervone Club meeiinu Km 204 Haves
Hall. 5pm
Assoc for Childhood Ed will have a speaker on child abuse Capital
Rm . I'monT 8pm
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Beadle pup 4 mo's no
collar Any Inlo please call J53
6544
LOST:
In stadium, men's
((lasses dk grey plastic rims in
plastic case Call 353 3272
LOST: Times wrist watch,
brown band Call 372-3744
HELP WANTED
Full and part lime waitress i
waiters openings now and for
summer in one ol Ohio's finest
nile clubs Dine Electric Co
Call or come in II am to 2 30
p m 874-*649
SERVICES OFFERED
Interested in voice lessons' For
spring and or summer lessons
call C Harris. 2-2721 or Room
313. Johnston Hall
Abortion Information Service
starting rate 1125 Clinic very
close to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities.
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 24 hour service 1-216631 1557
Decisions' Need to talk'
Emotional and Material Pregnancy Aid. 352-tnt.
WANTED
Male roommates wanted to
share 3 bedroom apt. near
campus Swimming pool, air
condil Call 352-2768.
Students to sublet apt. for
summer Good rates 352-4*16
1 m needed next year at Inn
Village Call -Mia.
Students needed to fill 4 man

apartments at Campus Manor
for Kail school year 352 9302 or
352 7365 evenings
1 I i nunI.- for 75-76 school yr
House close to campus 352-5056
or 352-4074
1 f needed lo sublet for i.ill qtr
353-0772
For fall 2 m rmmts NOW 2
bdrms Call Brent 351-1218
1 rmmte . m.. for summer sublease. Kidge Manor 372-6431
F-roommate
needed
for
summer
5 mm. walk to
campus NO for entire summer
Call 1-216-949-20O5
1 f. needed sum quarter $145
total Cherry Hill 352-5646
Need 4 people to sublet apt .
SUMMER onlv
$130 each
whole summer Contact Connie
or Kaye at 835 4th St Apt No 8
Persons to sublease
summer Call352-73T7

house

PERSONALS
Students
Will buy vour
furniture at end of quarter
Sadie Huff. Water Street Box 77.
Portage. OHIO
The Phi Psi's and the ADPi's
make a good pair Thanx for the
great time' The ADPi's
Pikes You
throw a great
tea Thanx' The ADPi's
Dave and Mac Thanx for being
the greatest Derby coaches' We
had a super tune The ADPi's
Thanks to Judy for a job well
done in Derby Day The Xi's
Thanks to Chuck aad Zoomer
for all your help The Xi s
Derby Day wouldn't have keen
as great without the spirit of

Congratulations Kim on being
nominated a State Hepre
sentative for the
Medical
Technology Association of Ohio
LITB Alpha Phis
Phi Alpha to our Chi-Omega
Puppets Brad Biggs. Dr P.
Jim Hollmger and a Ex-pledge
There was great excitement at
the SAE house today, as the
staggering, foul breathed, foul
mouthed Paddy Murphy finally
made it into town After 32
beers. 15 shots of whiskey, and a
bottle of rum The Brothers
greeted him with a bloody
ni.tr\ promptly hoisted him
into a car. and headed tor the
nearest saloon.
There are
reports that liver specialists are
coming in from Toledo to
perform immediate autospies
should Paddv Murphv kick the
keg
Vicki and Dottie We think
you're darling' Love in KD.
your Sitters
John and Ridge We might not
have won. but we sure had fun'
Thanks for being our coaches'
The KD s
JR It .SR Science It Math
Majors Earn cash in your
spare lime Need qualified
people with a scientific back
ground for an experiment in
problem solving
Receive
$2.50 hr for your time 4 effort
If interested contact Jack
Mynatt or Mike Dohertv I psvrh
dept 1 at 372-2301
All campus beer blast. May 17.8
pm at North aaalCoiiuiW--.
Brothers and Lil Sis s Thanks
for the lovely gills on Mother's
Day Love. Mom Damnre
FOR SALE
125 gallon aquarium, stand,
hood, and more $200372-3493
1968 Datsun 2000 convertible
Very good cond 874-33*1
Sckwinn 10-speed bike 24
frame $N Call 352-0773 or 352
Mil
Zenith 23" B4VW portable T V
withstand Good condition Best
offer 352 7603

Immediately
Kawasaki
Honda 750. 352 5343

900

Triumph 10 speed light weight
racing bike in excellent condi
lion 352-3149
73 Dodge Challenger $2,500
352-4113
71 SAAB Excellent condition
Sempreit radials $1800 2-5533
FOR RENT
Sublet 6-1-75 1 bdrm furn apt
close to BCSf 352-2728
1 bedroom furnished apartment
to lease for summer and fall
Call 352-9378
Now leasing 1 bdrm apis
$150 mo
Pinehurst Apart
menls 220 Napoleon Rd 3521460
STl'DENT APTS Summer it
Fall Ige 2 bdrm furn close to
campus
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE APTS 235 Mercer
Rd 3524164
House to sublease 2 or 3 people
across from campus 352-5978
2 bedroom apartments near
Towers
Fall rales for 4
students Summer rates for 2,3.
or 4 students 352-7365
Rooms near campus Fall and
summer rentals 352-7365
Apt for sublet avail Jun IS 1
bdrm air cond CBLTV shag
carp . close to campus
$152 mo 352 6889
1 bdrm furn apt avail June
15. shag carp . cable TV.it
$230 summer 352-5836
Married or grad students to sub
lei. 2 bdrm furn apt carpeted,
gas. water, a c. cablevision. off
street parking, well maintained
inopetsi Ph 352-8161 between 5
It 7pmi
GREENVIEW APTS.
now
renting for summer li fall
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
ALL UTILITIES PAID INCL
CABLE T V Open Moo -Fri 12
6. Sat 12-4 Call 352 1195
Summer Apis call Maurer It
Green Rentals for a variety of
apts with excellent location
Prices range from $80 mo 352
•717

W.dn.»day May 14, 1975, ih. BO

Church drops charge

local briefs
Trustees Day
Members of the University Board o( Trustees will
participate today in several programs on campus as part
of the third annual "Trustees Day." sponsored by the
Student Government Association
Students will have an opportunity to meet and talk with
trustees at a 10 am brunch in Harshman Dining Hall's
Pancake House
Trustees and representatives from various student
organizations will participate in a forum at noon at
WBGl'TV Bldg . Troupe Street University President
Hollis Moore Jr will moderate the discussion, which will
be broadcast live on Channel 7
Later in the afternoon the trustees will attend classes as
sit-in observers and guest instructors

Workshop
Professionals from broadcast and print journalism will
participate in "One More Step to Success", a minority
media workshop tomorrow at the University
The professionals will participate in panels and
workshops held in various rooms in the Union and Business
Administration Bldg

Economist
Dr Robert Ware will be the guest speaker of the
Economic Uolloguium Series at 3 p m tomorrow in 103
Business Administration Bldg
Ware, the senior economist of the Federal Reserve Bank
of Cleveland, will speak on "The Bank Holding Company
Movement in the United Slates and Ohio "

AKRON (API - The Episcopal Church dropped one of
three charges against the
Rev L Peter Beebe as his
trial began Monday with
opening statements that contrasted views as to the
central issue
Charles P Baker Jr of
Painesville. legal adviser to
the five-member Ecclesiastical Court hearing the case,
said the issue of woman
priesthood is incidental, adding "This is a trial of L
Peter Beebe
John S Rea of Cleveland
the defense attorney, contended the question of
whether women's ordination
was valid goes to the heart
of the trial
The charges against R-v
Beebe rector of Christ Epis
copal Church in Oberlin.

"Expanding Horizons." a multi-media presentation
depicting the University's domestic and ethnic programs,
will be shown tomorrow in the Amam Room
The showings will be at 10 and at ll am The
presentation lasts about 20 minutes and is (ree and open to
the public

Careers
Dr Jerry Streichler. chairman ol the department of
industrial education and technology, will speak on career
opportunities for women in technical management in
business at noon tomorrow at the Center for Continued
Learning IMS Main Si

Lima theater
The Lima Campus Theater of Ohio State University,
presents Georg Buchner s. "Leonce and Lena" Performances are at 8 30 p.m Friday and Saturday Student
admission is SI. adults. $1 50 Tickets are available at the
door or by writing to the Lima Campus Theater. OSU.
Lima. Ohio 45084 They also are obtainable by calling OSU
Lima at 228 2641. Ell 289

Walk-a-thon
The Bowling Green March of Dimes Walk-a-thon to
raise money for the prevention and care of birth defects
will be held Sunday at 1 p m
The 10-mile hike will start at the University Library's
parking lot Registration for hikers will be at noon
Walkers can obtain sponsor forms at residence hall main
desks or by calling 372-5307
Burger Chef Restaurant. 510 E Wooster St . is donating
hamburgers for all walkers

arrest and

DELTA TAU DELTA
CONGRATULATES ITS

MEN OF THE YEAR
Senior - Matt Markey
Junior - Tim Korte
Sophomore - Vince Rokicsak
Freshmen - Tim Baughman
Pete Eckman

person or

ers and dryers at Cherry Hill Village
tween May 3-7.

"I am innocent.' the 29
year-old priest said after the
charges were read
A third charge, that he
violated the Rubrics of the
church s Book of Common
Prayer by permitting
persons not priests to cele-

WASHINGTON I API-House and Senate conferees
disclosed yesterday they have agreed on a massive newhousing bill aimed al producing 400.000 new homes and
800.000 new construction jobs over the next year
The bill also includes programs to assist families faced
with mortgage foreclosures because of unemployment and
to end the boom-and-bust pattern ol the housing industry
by putting a federal ceiling on interesl rates
Kour House conferees, three ol them Republicans,
refused to sign the conference report on grounds the
program will be inflationary
President Kord has indicated he may veto the measure
"ii similar grounds when it reaches his desk
Chairman William Proxmire lD-WU.1, ol the Senate
Banking Committee predicted the net impact of the bill
will be to reduce the federal budget deficit
He said the increased construction activity il will cause
over the next year will produce a $12 billion to $15 billion
addition to Ihe gross national product and an additional $2
billion increase in lederal tax revenues
The anti-recession portion of the program would be
implemented through a series of three options
-A potential homeowner could secure a six per cent
federal mortgage loan which would gradually increase to
current market levels by the end of a six year period
-•Or he could select a seven per cent mortgage loan
which would remain fixed for the life of the mortgage
-He could accept a one-time J1.000 cash incentive
payment to use for a down payment on a home

persons stealing money from washand Hampton House

was

may boost GNP;

leading to the

conviction of

BEEBE

New housing bill

$100 REWARD

information

REV.

charged with violating the
church's constitution and
canons by permitting
persons to minister without
sufficient evidence
they
were ordained
He also was charged with
violating his ordination vows
by disobeying his bishop the
Rt Rev johnH Burt

create homes, jobs

Horizons

for for

were filed after Rev Alison
Cheek of Anadake. v.. and
Rev Carter Heyward of
New York City joined him in
celebrating communion last
December in Oberlin

sometime be-

mm

,

BURNING BUSH
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

PROJECT INTERACTION

Bibles
Greeting Cards
Religious Records
Religious oks
ALL KINDS

FALL 75 MEETING
WED. MAY 14 4-6

200 M0SELEY
BRING REGISTRATION CARDS

were made, often with his
hands folded

brate Holy Communion, was
dropped.
The prosecution and
defense agreed to omit the
issue of whether masculine
pronouns in the prayer book
were used generically to
include women or were a
demarcation of sex that
excluded women

Rea also said evidence
would be introduced to deal
with the question of validity
of the July 2$. 1974. ordina
tion of II women, two of
whom Rev Beebe permitted
to celebrate communion in
the Oberlin church

STERLING NEWELL Jr.,
co-prosecuting attorney
from Cleveland, said that
the issue is extremelysimple" and that the prosecution would show that Rev
Beebe did violate church law
and his vows

The 11 were ordained in
Philadelphia, but the
church's House of Bishops
subsequently ruled the ordi
nation invalid and irregular
The defense and prosecu
tion agreed only thai the
ordination was irregular

Rea. agreeing the issue
was simple but not of the
nature outlined by the prosecution, said it centered on
Whether the laws of our
(■od will prevail and
whether we agree with the
Gospel

CONGRATULATIONS,
JEAN AT KIN

He contended the defen
danl s first duty is to his
Lord." and that all his ordi
nation vows were involved,
not only the one requiring he
obey his bishop Most important was accepting the first
ordination vow. "that the
llolv Scripture is the Word
of God, ' Rea said

NATIONAL
COLLEGIATE
BOWLING
CHAMPION
MAY 10, 1973
CHICAGO,
ILLINOIS

BEEBE, accompanied by
his wife Judith, sat listening
quietly as the statements

- YOUR BOWLING
BUDDIES

ALPHA XI DELTA
Welcomes It's New Pledges
Denise Breen

Karen Kolmack

Nancy Dackin

Kathy Letizea

Sharon Djedrick

Beth McCollister

Holly Ferris

Liz Nap

Mary Kay Ganobeck

Nancy Parsons

Christie Grover

Lu Ann Shoup

Cindy Hellwege

Ann Travee

OLD FASHIONED
BARGAIN DAYS!
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EVE. AT 7:15-9:35
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^Costume Contest!
* Curbside Concessions!

* Barbershop Quartets!
tveiiia/ieeeteeeeeeitirireeeeeiaateeiieeieteeiiiA

FUN, EXCITEMENT

-V>nc«M C«»6» N9w Vor* Irmn

"Great and glorious
entertainment!
Definitely not
g dfl hw
tobe
1
misted!"
Aa'on Scriindl*'.
M : .. 1 Ek

"Movie mafic!
The moat
entertaining
evening ol
the year!
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CBSTV

*
*

UAii* canon

HMNI IN HI HUNT nmsr
it w (>••><*

*{MM!win
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NOW PLAYING
EVE. AT 7:15-9:30

shampoo is
the smash of the year
"shampoo is the
most virtuoso example of
sophisticated
kaleidoscopic farce
that american
moviemakers have
ever come up with"
— puulliu1 karl, new \mk.i mUKiir.lnc

"it is going to he a smash.
i think it will he one of the
biggest pictures in a long,
long time"
—HMM shiilll. nhi tv

warren beally
julie chrislie

IISTIICTIO -JI*

*
*
* -

May 15th • 16th - 17th

{

NOW PLAYING

sue
*

Thursday-Friday, Saturday

rog« 5

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIGHT
AT ALL B.G. THEATRES. ADMISSION
•1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

* Prune Eating Contest!

Call 352-9378 or

352-6248.

*

N.WI

lee grant. • jack warden #
tony bill *

robrrt lown*. w.rrcn twally
i~.».-<i,richard»ylb«rl ...-..— ..paul limon
rw.-ihwarren bratly •_».., halashby
fcaaOiaiaaaniliai Aiv(.k, HI«MVMaMattm

CLA-ZEL BARGAIN ADMISSION
ALL PERFORMANCES
ALL SEATS $1.00
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NOW PLAYING
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$ YOU'VE
»
SEEN
* THE DUKE
»
IN
»
ACTION
*
NOW
* WATCH
*
HIM
i
LOSE
*
HIS
J TEMPER
*

and Bargains Galore

ARMA*GEDDON
Oil & Middle East Crisis
and
Jesus Wants You Well?
by C.S. Lovett
Complete Selection of
Logos Books

Or if not, we will order
for you
New Assortment of Religious Books
New Shipment of
American Standard Bibles

Join The Westgate Family!
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE ADDED ATTRACTION
The Added Attraction tt the group of performing hosts and hostesses at
The Wesrgttt Dinner Theatre. Toledo's most etciting new entertainment spot Each night. m addition to serving beverages, they present a
pre-snow musical revue o' pop songs and shorn tunes

OPEN DAILY 9 to 5
SAT. 10 to 2

We are currently looting tor mot talented young people to Mcomc
members of The Added Attraction Auditions will be held beginning at
U am on Saturday. May 24 at The Westgate Applicants should bung
music an accompaniest will be provided

Room 303,
Bank of Wood County Bldg.
3rd Floor - 130 S. Main St

To make an audition appointment, or tor more information about /orning The Added Attraction, can 537-1861

I

Most Stores Open
Until 9:00 P.M.
Thursday and Friday
Saturday Till 5:30
Sponsored
By

COMMITTEE TO PROMOTE BOWLING GREEN

.]
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